Grizzly Football College Check list
~ Utilize www.grassfieldfootball.com
USE THE WEBSITE TO ORDER VIDEOS, PRINT OUT FORMS, AND REGISTER FOR:
NCCA CLEARING HOUSE, SATs, AND ACT TESTS.
Freshman year
- Print out the NCAA Approved Courses (form 48H) for the purpose of scheduling future classes.
- Goal is to maintain a high Grade Point Average.
- Repeat classes that you have failed or have a D especially the core classes.
Sophomore year
- Take the PSAT.
- Schedule classes that are on the NCAA Approved Courses Worksheet, and repeat classes that bring down
Junior
-

your core GPA, if space in your schedule allows.
Sign up for at least one Combine (Nike Combine, VA preps, etc…) Please talk to Coach Asprey if you
need help in this process or choosing which one is better.
Print out Grassfield Recruiting Information Sheet( Return to Coach Asprey)
Print Grassfield Transcript Release form, parents must complete. ( Return to Athletic Director)
Get a copy of the Historical Grade Report or unofficial transcript. (Guidance Counselor )
Print out the NCAA Eligibility work sheet, fill out the work sheets using the Historical Grade report or
unofficial transcript to determine the number of Core Classes, as well as Core G.P.A.
Sign up for SAT and ACT. Please plan on taking the SAT or ACT multiple times each between the Junior
and Senior year.
Set up a parent conference with Coach Asprey.
Order highlights from George Detweiler from the website.
Prepare a list of potential college(s); ask difficult questions such as: How far are you willing to travel from
home? How much money is willing to be spent on college? Are there other options or possibilities?
Sign up for at least one Combine.
Plan out Junior Days for colleges/universities you are interested in attending. PLEASE NOTE, you must be
realistic. EVERYBODY CAN NOT PLAY AT DIVISION I football, or will be recruited by DIVISION I
College(s) or Universities. PICKING JUNIOR DAYS, my advice is to select Junior day that will have
more than one college there. For example, Virginia Tech will have several other college(s) and universities
at their Junior Day like Virginia Military Institution, or Norfolk State.

Senior
- If you receive a scholarship offer, the next step is registering at NCCA CLEARING HOUSE. Athletic
-

scholarships cannot be official until student athlete has completed the registration through the NCCA
CLEARING HOUSE. Scholarships will only be a binding agreement on the official national signing day.
Families that face economic hardships must see the Access Counselor at Grassfield in order to apply and
receive waiver for registration fee at NCAA Clearing House.
Order highlights from George Detweiler from the website.
SENIORS should request highlights after the Third game.
Plan recruiting visits, take highlights and most current copy of transcript.
Colleges and Universities will still be RECRUITING beyond football season.
********If you need help at anytime, please call/conference with Coach Asprey

